
Digital Partnerships 
That Drive Traffic

Cannabis



Part 1

From January 2019 to May 2020, cbdMD had just under 800 web articles written about them, 
with 32% of those articles focused on topics involving their sponsored sports tournaments, new 

partnerships with athletes, endorsement contracts, and the like.
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Part 2

On top of the additional press exposure, of their top 50 most engaged articles, 31 of them are about 
about their partnership news. These articles also get an average of 735 total engagements* compared 

to their other articles, who get an average of 372 total engagements.

*Total engagements = Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Reddit Shares

Engagements: 5475

Marathon SponsorMMA Event SponsorMotorsports Event Sponsor

Engagements: 294 Engagements: 7915
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Part 3

Sporting Event sponsorships are a huge part of cbdMD’s partnership strategy. The benefits of this include...

Coverage and exposure from niche sports 
blogs and outlets, such as MotoXAddicts, 

RacerXOnline, and Motocross Action 
Magazine for motorsports events

Bubba Watson: 1.9M TW Followers Chad Reed: 973K IG Followers

Lolo Jones: 533K IG Followers

Access to the athletes’ sizeable social 
following across Instagram, Twitter, 

Facebook, and the like, across multiple 
sporting categories

Clout and exposure from reputable news 
outlets that are visited by the general 
public; this is especially for stigmatized 

products like CBD
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In the past 18 months, these three outlets have 
averaged over 500K monthly visits

In the past 18 months, these three outlets have 
averaged over 100 million monthly visits
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B3GK-MbhLdz/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bt8oxiIgEgi/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/bubbawatson/status/1123598909396275200?lang=en
https://motocrossactionmag.com/feld-announces-cbdmd-as-exclusive-cbd-sponsor-of-2020-supercross/
https://racerxonline.com/2019/10/22/feld-motor-sports-announces-cbdmd-as-the-exclusive-cbd-partner-of-supercross
https://www.motoxaddicts.com/2019/10/15/chad-reed-on-cbdmd-honda-for-monster-energy-cup/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cbdmd--big3-announce-official-partnership-300839516.html
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/cbdmd-announces-official-partnership-with-monster-energy-supercross-and-the-monster-energy-cup-1028632612
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/cbdmd-announces-official-cbd-partnership-141200783.html


Part 4

To supplement their robust partnership strategy, cbdMD has multiple landing pages dedicated 
to support and further that initiative.
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Affiliate Program Signup

Multiple “Apply Now” CTAs for easy 
access to signup portal

Clear list of value propositions that 
outline the benefits of being an affiliate

Athlete Showcase

Ability to filter athletes by sport; easy for 
enthusiasts to find their athlete and showcases 
the wide range of sporting categories cbdMD is 

involved in

“Learn More” CTA that links out to more 
information about the individual athlete; page 

includes their social handles and a quick 
biography

Quick “About cbdMD” section to recap 
what makes the company unique

FAQ section to minimize gap to signup 
and reduce number of custom inquiries

Images of athletes in cbdMD gear to amplify 
branding


